
 

Governor Kasich Names Blaine O’Leary to Council 
 

Shelby County Board of Developmental       
Disabilities representative Blaine O’Leary has 

been selected to be a Council Member for the 
Ohio Disabilities  Council by Governor John R. 
Kasich. The Ohio Developmental Disabilities 

Council (DD Council) is one of a national     
network of state councils, committed to       

self-determination and community inclusion for 
people with developmental disabilities.  
 

Blaine was chosen from among a number of candidates 
statewide that went through the interview process in hopes to 

chair the council. Candidates were interviewed September 2015 
at The State Library of Ohio in Columbus. 
 

Blaine is a self-advocate who works for the Shelby County 
Board of Developmental Disabilities as an Advocacy Specialist. 

He supports other individuals that receive services. O’Leary is 
also the President of People First of Shelby County, a member 
of the Aktion Club, and has received training at the state level 

in regards to advocacy.  O’Leary enjoys volunteering whenever 
the opportunity arises. To name a few, he has volunteered for 

Raise the Roof, the YMCA, Special Olympics, Relay for Life, and 
the Historical Society. 
 

O’Leary resides in Sidney Ohio and attends the Pasco United 
Methodist Church. In his free time he enjoys playing the piano, 

singing, art, and spending time with his friends.  
 
Blaine says, “I am extremely thankful for the opportunity to be 

on the DD Council. With the information I receive from the 
Council I will help others who have disabilities have a voice. I 

now realize that anyone that has a disability is capable of 
achieving anything.” 
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Early Intervention 

 

W-Sitting…Good or Bad? 

 

A common question parents often ask is, “Should I worry 

about my child w-sitting?”  W-sitting is when a child sits 

on the floor with his or her feet out to the side.  This 

forms a “W” when you look at the shape of the child’s 

legs.   

 

Typical sitting posture should be for a child to be sitting on their bottom with 

their legs bent in front of them.  This is called “ring sitting”.  This position 

allows children to easily move and reach for toys.  While children are playing 

in the ring sitting position, they are doing a fabulous job of strengthening 

and stretching their trunk and hip muscles.  This eventually provides them a 

nice solid core to work from as they develop independent standing and 

walking abilities.   

    

Some children can w-sit when they are young and have no long lasting   

problems; however, sitting in this position puts stress on their hip and knee 

joints.  Many children assume the w-sitting position due to underlying weakness throughout their   

abdominal and trunk muscles.  The w-sitting position provides a wider base of support which results 

in them playing with toys without working their trunk/core muscles as much.  

 

W-sitting also hinders a child’s reach; the child can, primarily, only reach forward and backward when 

playing.  The “ring sitting” position encourages reaching to the side.  Reaching allows one side of the 

trunk to lengthen while the other side shortens; helping to stretch and strengthen the trunk.   

 

W-sitting also limits a child from twisting at the trunk and hips.  Twisting at the trunk is beneficial for 

normal development.  Furthermore, the hip joints can become tight if they continually assume a w-sit 

position.   

 

When you see a child w-sitting on the floor, it is best to gently move their legs to a better position in 

front of them and say something such as “feet in front.”  After several times of correcting the legs, 

the child may get the idea to move his/her legs with just the verbal instruction.   

 

If you have any concerns about your child’s development, please call the Shelby County Early         

Intervention Program at 937-498-0101.   



Shelby Hills Early Childhood Center—Preschool 
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“Celebrate Childhood”, this is the core of our mission statement at 

Shelby Hills Early Childhood Center and is one of the things that      

inspired Toni Custer as the program Director. 

Over the past 10 years, Toni has done a tremendous job of following 

through with this mission statement.  When she is not in a meeting 

with administration, staff or parents, Toni can often be found in a 

classroom or on the playground interacting with the children. 

Here motto is, “Whatever is best for kids” and her actions and         

decisions are a testimony to this.  It is with mixed emotions and     

sincere gratitude that we announce her retirement.   

Toni has dedicated 32 years of her career in the education field, primarily in special        

education.  Her previous experience includes teaching junior high classes in Franklin    

Monroe School District and special education classes in Mississinawa Valley Schools.  She 

served as the special education supervisor for the Darke County ESC and as the Director of 

Special Education in Greenville. 

Under her leadership at Shelby Hills, satellite classrooms have been established in Fort   

Loramie, Hardin-Houston and Jackson Center schools.  The itinerant teacher position was 

enriched to help provide instruction in additional preschool settings throughout the county.  

The B.E.S.T. organization was started to promote family and staff relationships and is re-

sponsible for the annual B.E.S.T. 5K Run/Walk for Kids .  The B.E.S.T. 5K is a major     

fundraiser for the program providing additional resources for the children throughout the 

school year.   

Toni has also helped improve technology for the program.  Each classroom now has a 

SMART Board and an Apple iPad.  When asked what she likes best about her job, she      

replied, “I like working with families to best meet each individual child’s needs and allowing 

parents to have choices in where their children receive services.  I cannot do this alone.  I 

enjoy working with the staff to allow all this to happen.”   Toni is looking forward to   

spending time with her grandkids, gardening, sewing, and relaxing.  She will be greatly 

missed.  We wish her a happy and relaxing retirement. 

March 22nd—Spring Dance   May 16th—Ft. Loramie Satellite Graduation 

March 23-28th—Spring Break No Classes May 24th—Spring Fling 

April 23rd—Bests 5K Run/Walk for Kids  May 25th—Last day of preschool 

May 3rd—Baseball Night    May 26th—Shelby Hills Graduation 



Wilma Valentine Childcare 
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The sound of quarters being dropped in cups and chips being 
spun in the “hopper” were heard on Sunday, February 28th 
for the third annual Wilma Valentine Childcare Quarter    
Auction.  The event was a HUGE success.  

 
The VFW in Sidney was packed with people who came out to 
support Wilma Valentine Childcare.  We were so            
overwhelmed by the number of people who took time out of 
their busy schedules to come support us.  There were so 
many items donated by staff members, community      
members, board members, SCBDD staff, businesses in the   

community, WVC families and so many others. Visit http://www.shelbydd.org/
sites/www.shelbydd.org/files/pdfs/qa_donors_2016.pdf for a 
complete list. 
 
Items such as Reds tickets, a children’s bike, a money/gift 

card tree, Dragon’s tickets, an American Girl Doll, a Kitchen 

Aid mixer and many more were raffled.  We had four, one 
day park Hopper passes for Disneyworld in Florida and those 
tickets were won by one of the families who has a child     
attending our childcare center! 
 
Kim Cummins, the Program Coordinator in the childcare   
center, did so much to ensure the quarter auction has    

something for everyone.  All of the staff in the childcare center helped Kim collect and organize all of the         
donations.   We are especially thankful to the VFW for once again donating the use of their facility.     
 
Shelby County is a very giving community.  We thank everyone who is so generous and supportive of Wilma  
Valentine Childcare!  Look for us again next year in February for our 
Fourth Annual Quarter Auction!  
 

Wilma Valentine Childcare will have openings in the fall for childcare 

for preschool aged children.  Please feel free to call us at 498-4566 or 
visit our website at www.wvchildcare.org there you can find            
information about us and an enrollment application for our childcare 
center.  If you would  like more information, or to arrange a tour, 
please call the Director, Nancy Stiefel at 937-658-6763.   Bright      

futures do begin on the hill! 
 
 

 

http://www.wvchildcare.org


 
 
 

 
 
 
 
                                                                                                                
 

 
 
 

 
Tony Muhlenkamp has been interning in the Student Services Department at Edison State 
Community College since September 15, 2015.  The internship program is overseen by the 
Capabilities Career Program.   

 
Tony states, “The  reason I chose to attend the Edison Career/Community program five days per 
week was because I wanted the opportunity to realize a long-time goal by working in a community 
based office setting versus a sheltered employment setting.  Some of the skills that I am working 
on include computer/keyboard proficiency in Microsoft Email, Calendar, Excel, and Word.  I am 
increasing my knowledge of community job postings by researching, editing, and printing for the 
Edison Career Corner.  I also greet and welcome students and guests, place reminder phone calls 

for upcoming advisor meetings/testing, and deliver inter-office mail.  I feel that the most enjoyable 
part of my internship is how welcomed and valued I feel by the Edison staff.” 

Capabilities Career Program currently has 3 full-time interns Monday through Thursday.  The 
departments currently mentoring are student services, maintenance and the library.  The interns 
also participate in a Community Exploration Day on Fridays. 
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Community & Support Services 

Introducing Job Link 

 
At the end of 2015, our Community First department was 

awarded an opportunity to attend the Employer           

Engagement Institute. We were one of four agencies    

selected throughout the state of Ohio to meet in          

Columbus with a consultant who specializes in marketing 

employment for people. We brought all of the information 

we give to employers and discussed our practices and  

current approaches when engaging in discussion with 

businesses. While we were very encouraged with many of the things we were doing, we were shown how 

effective a good marketing plan could be and understood that even our name could be misleading to  

potential employers.  

Our Community First department met and came up with several options for a name that better serves 

our point when it comes to community employment. After several meetings with input from different 

businesses, we will no longer be known as Community First. Those of us working to assist in community 

employment will now be known as “Job Link.” Our theme is “Discover-Achieve-Employ” because we    

assist each of our candidates in discovering their potential while achieving meaningful employment. 

Job Link: We link jobs with people.  
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The Shelby County Board of  Developmental 

Disabilities Presents: 
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FASHION SHOW  

EXTRAVAGANZA 

Saturday, May 14, 2015 

Show Starts at 1:30 P.M., Doors Open at 1:00 P.M. 

304 West Ave., Sidney 

Cameo Theatre in the Senior Center 

FREE ADMISION 

Donations will be accepted at the door 

 

**DOOR PRIZES** 

FEATURING FASHIONS BY PEEBLES & MATILDA JANE 

Featuring Local Celebrities 

-Kellie Ward, Shelby County Animal Shelter 

-Laura Zureich, Superintended SCBDD 

-Sarah Barr, Director of Raise the Roof 

-Ali Rittenhouse, Digital Marketing Strategist 

-Joe Laber, The Joe Show 105.5 TAM FM 

-Mike McRill, Sidney City Police Officer 

-Other Surprise Celebrities 

 

www.shelbydd.org 

www.facebook.com/shelbydd.org 

Jessica Guillozet 

jguillozet@shelbydd.org 

(937) 658-6825 

Vendor Show Starting at 2:30P.M. 

 -LuLu Wear 

 -Matilda Jane 

 -Origami Owl   

 -Leabee Naturals 

 -Made by Molly   

 -Baked by Tasha 

 -Spirit & Hands Art Studio 

 -& MORE 

 

EVENT INFORMATION: 
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School Bus Emergency Evacuations                      

 

Safety is always first and foremost when transporting children to and from preschool.  
Each year we practice emergency evacuations in the Spring.  This process is to show the 
students what they need to do if there would be some type of emergency while on the 
bus.   
 
The procedure is for the students to exit the rear door of the bus with assistance of staff.  
The drill is completed at the start of the day when they arrive at preschool.  This        
provides the drivers and bus monitors with hands on training to apply the policy and  
procedures to ensure they are well equipped in the event of an emergency.   We         
encourage you to talk to your child ahead of time to help prepare them for this process.   
 
Drivers & monitors are trained to follow these procedures if an evacuation is necessary: 
 
1. Pull the vehicle away from traffic and other hazards 
2. Set parking brake and turn off engine 
3. Put service door on emergency release 
4. Notify the Transportation Office and/or 911 
5. Use seatbelt cutter to release seatbelts 
6. Take First Aid kit and other emergency equipment with you as you exit the bus 
7. Lower wheelchair lift half way to use as an emergency exit step 
8. Take students to a safe place at least 100 feet from the vehicle 
 
 
We will send a notice home in your child’s book bag or it will be handed to you from the 
bus driver once a date for the drill has been established. If you have any questions about 
your child’s transportation, please call us at (937) 498-4565. 

Transportation 



Shelby County Board of Developmental Disabilities 

1200 S. Children’s Home Rd., Sidney, OH  45365 

 

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES                          SHELBY HILLS ECC                       TRANSPORTATION 

Laura Zureich, Superintendent                         Toni Custer, Director                        Mary Rodriguez, Manager 

lzureich@shelbydd.org                                     tcuster@shelbydd.org   mrodriguez@shelbydd.org  

Phone: 937-497-8155                                       Phone: 937-492-3596                      Phone: 937-498-1848 

 

COMMUNITY & SUPPORT SERVICES          EARLY INTERVENTION                 EMERGENCY CELL PHONE: 

Krista Oldiges, Director                                     Nancy Stiefel, Director                     937-726-2570 

koldiges@shelbydd.org     nstiefel@shelbydd.org 

Phone: 937-498-4229                                       Phone: 937-498-0101 

 

S&H PRODUCTS                                             WVC                                         

Phone: 937-492-3596                                       Nancy Stiefel, Director 

       Nstiefel@shelbydd.org 

                                  Phone: 937-498-4566 

 
 

For a calendar of events please visit our website at:  WWW.SHELBYDD.ORG 

To receive our newsletter or other correspondence electronically, please e-mail us at:  

SUGGESTIONS@SHELBYDD.ORG 
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Here’s what’s coming up next at Shelby County Arc: 

  Only two more Parents Night Out events left this school year!  Sign up now for Saturday, March 19th and 

Saturday, April 16th.  Qualifying children between the ages of two months and 11 years—as well as any siblings 

of that age—are eligible to attend these free nights of activities that leave parents and caregivers with four full 

hours of free time.  Call Kim Cummins at 658-6778 for more information, to register, or to be added to our    

mailing list for next year.    

  The Shelby County Arc recently awarded more than $3,800 in grants to multiple disability classrooms 

throughout Shelby County.  The purpose of these grants is to help teachers purchase specialized software or 

adapted equipment that will enhance the learning environment for their students.  This year’s classrooms        

purchased items such as computer programs to help with language development, table-top scissors and ball 

chairs to develop fine and gross motor skills, and board games that explore various careers.   

Don’t forget to check out our Facebook page to keep up-to-date on Shelby County Arc news and to see photos 

of all of the fun happening each month at our social and recreational programs! 

 

The Shelby County Arc is a non-profit, United Way agency that 

provides programs and support for people with developmental 

disabilities living in Shelby County.  The office is located in the 

Shelby Hills building on Children’s Home Road in Sidney and 

can be reached by calling (937) 658-6717. 


